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Upright, Canister & Portable Vacuums

A. HOOVER® COMMERICAL HOOVER

LIGHTWEIGHT UPRIGHT VACUUM

Allergen filtration. On-board tool set and top hose connection means quick and easy above
floor cleaning. The powerful computer designed motor drives a dual brush agitator to handle
the toughest of tasks. Hard bag case, dual edge cleaning and four-position height selector
with top indicator. 35'L double insulated cord. Commercial one year warranty. OSHA and UL
approved.
A1631414 C1414900 14'' Path, 7.7A 1/ea.

B. HOOVER® ELITE™ COMMERCIAL HOOVER

LIGHTWEIGHT UPRIGHT VACUUM

Triple filtration system. Dual brushed edge cleaning. Automatic carpet height adjustment.
Built-in maid's cart hang-up hook provides for easy transport and storage of cleaner with
other supplies. Long, 31'. 2-wire cable. One year commercial warranty.
A1631404 C1404 12'' Path, 5A 1/ea.

C. WINDTUNNEL™ COMMERCIAL UPRIGHT VACUUM HOOVER

WindTunnel technology picks up more dirt than any other clean-air upright. Easy change,
three-layer allergen filtration cloth bag filters out 100% of dust mites and their eggs, 99.98%
of ragweed and common grass pollens. Six-piece on-board tool set includes super-stretch
hose. Up-front carry handle. Commercial one year warranty. OSHA and UL approved.
A1631704 C1703900 13'' Path 1/ea.

PORTABLE VACUUMS

D. THE BOSS® MIGHTY MITE® CANISTER VACUUM EUREKA/SANITAIRE

Compact, full size canister vacuum cleaner with complete floor-to-ceiling cleaning 
attachment set. Carpet nozzle with dual edge cleaning and triple filtration bag system, easy
bag change and large dust bag capacity. Innovative wheel design for stability, large carrying
handle, with blower port. On-board tools. Five-piece attachment set. Hose and floor nozzle.
20'L power cord. No warranty when used commercially.
32843671 3670 11'' x 8'' x 15'', Black, 8 amp, cUL, UL 1/ea.

E. SANITAIRE® COMMERCIAL CANISTER VACUUM EUREKA/SANITAIRE

Heavy-duty compact canister vacuum. True HEPA ready (with part 60666). On-board 
accessories include a deluxe floor brush, dusting brush, crevice tool, metal telescopic wand,
7'L hose and 20'L power cord. Shoulder strap for added convenience. UL listed for 
commercial use.
32843683 SC3683 2.55 qt., 17''L x 9''W x 111/4''H, 10 amp 1/ea.

F. PORTAPOWER™ COMMERCIAL LIGHTWEIGHT VACUUM HOOVER

Compact and easy-to-carry. Reusable three-layer commercial cloth bag with paper bag
option. Fits easily on stair tread for cleaning convenience. Long 33'L SJT cable length for
large area cleaning. Commercial one year warranty. Tool set includes: Crevice tool, wall/floor
brush, dusting brush, furniture nozzle, rug/floor nozzle, two chrome wands, storage strap,
and shoulder strap. CSA, OSHA and UL approved.
A1632094 C2094 1/ea.
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